The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 64th Anniversary Year
May 2020

This month’s photo is from member Frank Ferrell: “Grand Sport #1. You can just see Dick
Thompson's name on the car above the #10. This was at Summit Point back around 1993-94. Gene
Shiavone and Doug Cooper were the drivers on a team they called Grand Sport America. I was lucky
to get a great ride during charity laps.”
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President’s Perspective
Jim Streight - President
president@vette-club.org - 240-839-1935

“Good cars get you from point A to B,
Great cars, well….they just get you into trouble”
- Unknown

Everything fun seems to be cancelled or postponed as we all hope to come out of this with our own
health and sanity. Cabin fever has already set in since I can’t go to Cars & Coffee cruise-ins, see
friends & family or even eat at a restaurant.
One of the cruel ironies of this spring season of Covid-19 is that the weather has been almost perfect
for Corvette Club of America events, racing, and get-togethers. And with our club calendar being full
of scheduled activities for 2020, it’s definitely been disappointing so far. Maybe there is a reminder to
all of us of just how much we’ve enjoyed the relationships and fun CCA has brought us over the
years. It is hard to see how we could take those moments for granted any time soon…
If you are going through automotive withdrawal like I am, assuming things get back to normal for the
summer, CCA will be full speed ahead with events!
If you are missing Corvettes and CCA club activities, one thing we can all do now is add to the
content of our award-winning Corvette Courier with photos, articles and stories to make reading it
even more fun. While we might not have much to tout regarding our near-term schedule, there is
plenty of room for interesting reading drawn from the rich experiences of all of you! So, why not give
your creative writing and photography skills a new outlet? You never know, out of the need for
Corvette Courier content a hidden best-seller novelist or short-story teller will be discovered! In any
event, your fellow club members will appreciate it! As a reminder, the deadline for submissions each
month is somewhere in the 3rd week… Please send your submissions to newsletter@vette-club.org.
If you have any other ideas you think we might pursue, please don’t hesitate to contact any of us on
the Board. We welcome and appreciate your thoughts.
Please be careful, wash those hands... and those Corvettes!
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Upcoming Events & Reminders
Devin Streight - Events Coordination Director
events@vette-club.org - 240-468-8190
www.vette-club.org/events

Sitting home in lockdown, I have been thinking a lot about all of the great events we’ve had to
cancel/postpone so far this year. Whether it was the dubbed “triple B” cruise-in (booze, BBQ and
burnouts) event planned for June, or even shop nights where we all stand in amazement as Pat R
somehow went through another set of brake pads in seemingly a record amount of time, I am
becoming more and more eager to get back to enjoying our Corvette events! Heck, I’d even go on
another accidental “off-road adventure” (those of you who know, know). But not to fear, soon enough
we'll all be able to enjoy many great club events.
Which brings me to my next point. While we are all sitting at home staring at our cars, I urge you to
think - “What type of events would I like to do with my fellow members once the lockdown is lifted?
Car shows? Cruises? Mustang brawls?” All possibilities! All you have to do is think about it and simply
shoot me an email with your suggestions.
At our house, we have been taking the Corvette and Viper out on a lot of cruises or even just runs to
the store. I have encountered a strange problem in both cars, however. It seems to happen every
time I try to go out and take the cars to get groceries. For example, last week when I was driving the
Dodge Corvette to Giant to pick up some groceries, the steering wheel locked up! I was pulling up
where I needed to make a right turn into the parking lot, when all of the sudden the wheel locked up
and wouldn’t turn right! I was forced to continue driving and take the long way. So strange. :)
I hope you are all doing well, and I look forward to seeing you all again really soon. Maybe a socially
distanced cruise, or maybe even a normal event when it is safe. Either way, I hope everyone is out
enjoying their Corvettes!
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see:
www.vette-club.org/event-planning
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CCA COVID-19 Statement
Last updated: May 8, 2020
The CCA is adhering to state and federal recommendations as well as following CDC guidelines for
limiting exposure and preventing the spread of the coronavirus which causes COVID-19. Maryland,
Virginia, and DC have all declared a state of emergency, most events are cancelled or postponed,
and schools, universities, as well as places of business, dining, and entertainment are all closed.
Accordingly, the CCA is following suit and has canceled or postponed all social gatherings until at
least the end of May. Unfortunately, this means canceling, rescheduling, or modifying events that
have already been planned, as well as postponing the planning of future events. Going forward, we
aim to provide notice of a cancellation at least a week in advance, but due to the rapidly changing
situation we may need to cancel events with shorter notice.
The following events have been cancelled, rescheduled, or modified:
● (Rescheduled) Saturday, March 21, 2020 - SuperSebring 2020 Race Watch Party
○ IMSA released a statement rescheduling the race for November 11-14, 2020
○ This event may be rescheduled to November 14, 2020 pending restaurant availability
and IMSA’s final decision
● (Rescheduled) Sunday, April 5, 2020 - Double Autocross 1
○ Rescheduled to Sunday, October 4, 2020
● (Modified) Tuesday, May 19, 2020 - Business Meeting
○ Will be for board members only and will be held remotely via video conference
● (Canceled) Sunday, May 17, 2020 - Double Autocross 2
○ BWI has suspended our contracted use of the lot until further notice - this event will not
be rescheduled
● (Canceled) Tuesday, May 26, 2020 - Shop Night
● (Rescheduled) Sunday, July 12, 2020 - 47th Annual Car Show
○ This event may be rescheduled to the fall, but no date has been set
● (Rescheduled) Saturday & Sunday, August 8-9, 2020 - Chin Track Days at Summit Point Main
○ Rescheduled to Saturday & Sunday, August 29-30, 2020
The general CDC recommendations are to limit close-quarter gatherings to ten or fewer people, avoid
personal contact, remain at least three feet apart (preferably more than six feet apart), and practice
good personal hygiene to include proper hand washing and/or use of hand sanitizer. Please stay
home if you or anyone you have been in close contact with has the symptoms of COVID-19:
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/symptoms.html
See the CDC’s recommendations to prevent illness:
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/prevention.html
See the CCA website for the latest update: www.vette-club.org/news/2020-03-c/
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Corvette Ramblings
Jon Thorn - Corvette Courier Editor
newsletter@vette-club.org - 301-963-4864

It goes without saying that this year is different and will likely be unusual for a little longer. Just how
long no one knows. We are doing our best to keep everyone connected and maintain and build on the
outstanding club spirit that our group is known for.
My one item of time critical information this month concerns the National Corvette Museum Bash.
This is one of the two main meetings the museum holds each year for the membership. It is
scheduled to take place on Thursday May 28th and Friday May 29th. Needless to say thousands of
Corvette fans will not be converging on the museum in person this year. The meeting will be held on
schedule but in a totally virtual fashion. I want to encourage you to support the NCM and also give
this experiment your support. Registration for NCM Lifetime members is $20, Members $25, and
non-members it is $35. (If you are not an NCM member it would be a great time to join!) Registration
for the Bash is located here: https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/on-site-events/.
Shortly after you register you will receive an email like this one with details on the meeting.
Michelin NCM Bash Participants,
We would like to thank you for joining us for our FIRST EVER virtual event! While we are extremely disappointed
that we will not get to see everyone here at the Corvette Museum for the Bash we are very excited about the
seminars and presentation we have in store for you! The final itinerary below includes times on all scheduled
seminars, presentations, and ribbon cuttings.
On Thursday and Friday of the event at approximately 8:30am CDT you will receive and email containing a link
for THAT day’s steam. Each day will have its own unique link. You will be able to click the link and be taken
directly to that day’s livestream. Each day’s presentations will begin at 10am CDT. We suggest you enter the
webinar well before that time where you will see a countdown to that day’s events. Once you have accessed the
stream you will be able to stay connected for the entire day’s activities. If you were to leave the webinar you
would be able to access the stream again through that same link.
On Tuesday May 26th at 1pm CDT we will send out a TEST Webinar to all registered participants. The purpose of
this test is to make sure the device you plan to use for the virtual stream has all the software needed before the
event begins on Thursday May 28th. The link you will receive on Tuesday will ONLY work from 1pm – 4pm CDT
May 26th. If you try and use that link after that time or on Thursday or Friday it will NOT work. Thursday and Friday
will each have their own link sent out at 8:30am on that day.
If you are joining on a desktop or laptop computer you should not have to download any additional software. If you
are using a phone or tablet to watch the virtual stream you will be prompted to download the Zoom app, which is
free, from the app store. We strongly recommend you do this during the Tuesday test session. Please note that
your microphone and camera will both be DISABLED during the webinar. You will be able to chat and ask
questions via a dialogue box on the screen.
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Below is the current agenda for the 2020 Michelin NCM Virtual Bash.

So, please do yourself, the CCA, and the NCM a favor by taking a break and registering for the
Michelin NCM Virtual Bash. Do it by Tuesday morning (May 26th) so that you can participate in the
TEST mentioned above to make sure you are able to connect.
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Changing subjects, last month I put out a call to receive photos that we can use on the cover page of
the newsletter. You will see that this month member Frank Ferrell submitted a photo with a strong
historic connection to the club. It is a car formerly raced by CCA founding member Dr. Dick
Thompson. I still need more photos. You can check the April edition of the newsletter for photo
guidelines but basically there are none. I am looking for any that members may find interesting. It
could be a shot of your garden this time of year. The only rule for the moment is that the final
selection choice is mine.
Now I want to expand my requests for newsletter content. I am looking for member contributed
articles. I have several this month already. I want to thank Kim Lewis, our long distance member from
Queensland, Australia for his contribution. In addition Board members Paul Vale and Devin Streight
submitted an article on a potential low stress event for us to attend, the Annual Rockville Antique and
Classic Car Show. Cal Milans provided an article on setting Corvette valves with solid lifters. Board
member Van Vanderhaar provided an article on Hertz selling Corvettes and Camaros. And finally
Larry Pittiglio and Bill Conlon did an article on a very rare Corvette accessory, the tonneau cover. Just
as with my photo request, the articles can be on any subject. It does not have to be directly
connected with club activity. My goal is to keep the newsletter interesting for a variety of people and
help keep us connected as a club during these very difficult times.
Sadly, one NCM event that has had to be cancelled is the 24 Hours of Le Mans Viewing. First the
ACO and FIA moved the race from June to September 19th and 20th. That started a chain reaction of
dominoes falling. Corvette Racing was committed to attending the rescheduled Mid-Ohio race on the
September 25th – 27th weekend and given all the logistics issues with moving a whole race team to
France and back there was just no way to attend Le Mans. It was a hard decision but the correct one
because the WeatherTech series race at Mid-Ohio counts in our annual points chase and, as historic
as it is, the Le Mans race is more for honor and glory. With Corvette out of the Le Mans race it simply
made no sense to be paying for the ACO special dedicated video coverage required to be streamed
to the NCM viewing event in Kentucky.
There is going to be a virtual race on the original Le Mans date that might be interesting to check on,
especially if you have not looked into sim racing before. It has the backing of the ACO and FIA so it
will be well supported. More information is available here:
https://www.lemans.org/en/news/a-world-premiere-24-hours-of-le-mans-virtual-on-13-14th-june/53733
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I hope you enjoy this edition of the Corvette Courier. Your club’s Board of Directors is committed to
keeping the club moving and interesting in these very difficult times. If you have any suggestions for
improvements contact me or any of the Board members.
In closing, the club has four primary ways for you to keep in touch in addition to the newsletter. We
have the club website: www.vette-club.org. We have an open Facebook page available to members
and non-members alike at “Corvette Club of America, Inc.” We have a private group for members
only on Facebook at “Corvette Club of America, Inc. (members only)” And finally we have a members
and invited friends private group on Facebook at “Corvette Club of America”. This last group includes
friends from the NCM, Corvette Racing, General Motors, other Corvette Clubs, and even Canadians.
Save The Wave!
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Competition Report
Bill Sandusky - Competition Director
competition@vette-club.org
www.vette-club.org/autocross

Well we are still in a state of no autocross. As I watch the news for a downward trend of the virus, it
does give us some hope. If the June event does come to pass, look to have a fun day as we will
expand the number of runs you can expect. I want to do this because it would be the only event we
host till mid September.
Be smart and stay safe and hope to see everyone soon.

2020 Autocross Dates (tentative):
Sunday, June 28
Sunday, September 13
Sunday, October 4
Sunday, October 25
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High Performance Driving Events
Pat Roney - HPDE Instructor
racing@vette-club.org
www.vette-club.org/hpde-track
Check out our CCA HPDE webpage for latest drivers videos.

HPDE and COVID-19
The answer to the question below is that track events are already going on, but with a much different
atmosphere. Chin Track Days opened up at Atlanta Motorsports Park May 2, 2020, and has events
at Road Atlanta and also at Pitt Race May 23 & 24, Mid-Ohio May 25, Sebring May 30. I will be
attending the Chin at VIR June 1 & 2 and then Chin at NCM June 6 & 7. Hopefully this level of
normalcy will continue.
When will things get back to normal for our track buddies?
Good question, and everybody is working on finding ways to get back towards normal. HPDE
organizations have been focused on figuring the logistics of how to run a Covid safe track event.
The answer seems to be a combination of social distancing, social media, personal protective
equipment and minimizing sharing equipment. Simple things like bringing your own pen with you will
be part of the new protocol as anything loaned would have to be sanitized before someone else can
touch it.
There are several different approaches to achieving this goal.
Protective masks will be required with all of these approaches.
In-car instructing is one of the most challenging aspects since it would have both driver and instructor
in the car very close together. The usual method of communicating here is with a wired
communicator with microphones and earpieces. The problem here is that the microphone can’t be
shared since it catches any germ spray from talking. Frequent cleaning of the microphone would help
but it still shouldn’t be shared with other people as is the case where the check out instructor is with
different drivers all day when checking them out to solo or to move to the next highest group.
Another variation would be to not use communicators, but to keep the windows up and communicate
by shouting commands back and forth. I don’t like this idea as yelling would express more germs into
a closed car.
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A variation of the no communicator would be to just use hand signals with the windows down. This
would be better until someone felt they had to yell to get a point across. From my experience
instructing, verbal communications at some point would be likely.
Several organizations are looking at lead-follow where the instructor drives his car with the student
following. This gives the student the opportunity to learn the line by following the instructor. It is the
instructors responsibility to make sure they don’t drive above the students ability. In my opinion, this
is a better way to keep social distancing while still developing a novice driver. Passing would take a
lot more cooperation and focus since rather than 1 car passing 1 car, in some cases you would have
2 cars passing 2 cars and that takes a lot of coordination. I have done this successfully before but it
definitely adds another level of difficulty.
Along this same theme of Lead-Follow, the Motorsports Safety Foundation (MSF) hosted an
interactive seminar on the web that dealt with a lot of these issues and they will be posting common
practices on their website. I am thrilled to see MSF more and more taking the lead on instructing
issues. Here is a link to the MSF website Resources section:
https://www.motorsport-safety.org/resources
I have been following several of the leading HPDE organizations as they scramble to work this out.
Being a Chin Track Days chief instructor, I have been very focused on our procedures for dealing with
COVID. NASCAR owns Road Atlanta, Sebring, Watkins Glen, and more so, once Chin developed
COVID compliance protocols, it had to be reviewed at NASCAR corporate level for approval so that
we could use those tracks. That is a very high level of vetting and I believe that Chin was involved
early on while NASCAR was still developing their systems.
I have gotten permission to put out some of the Chin Track Day’s information from their website that
should be helpful in giving us an idea of what to expect..
Chin Track Days COVID-safe event :
04-22-2020, 12:50 AM
Our 'stay-at-home' time has been occupied with creating new standards and practices for mitigating virus transmission at
outdoor track events. There's a long list; here's a few highlights:
·
A new eWaiver procedure eliminates the manual signing of hard-copy waiver pages. Registered Drivers will
be able to sign waivers online in advance.
·
Our driver's meeting will be live-streamed on our YouTube channel. Live from the paddock, at the usual
time. Drivers will no longer gather as a group in one place at one time.
·
All participants and guests are REQUIRED to wear a face covering/mask at all times when in the
presence of others in the paddock.
·
Drivers will be expected to practice appropriate social distancing at all times.
·
No group gatherings larger than 9ppl in the paddock.
·
Chin staff will wear masks at all times and maintain social distancing.
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·
Our classroom presentations will be either live-streamed so that novice drivers can veiw on personal
devices, or in a setting that allows attendees appropriate social separation.
·
Streamlined car tech line: drivers to place tech form under wiper on windshield, and STAY IN CAR, with
window raised.
·
Chin trailer (event control) entry will be restricted to staff only. DO NOT ENTER the Chin trailer.
·
Despite our great affection for all enthusiasts, handshakes, high-fives, Bro-hugs will be prohibited!

In-car instructing in the age of COVID:
04-24-2020, 08:43 PM
Doesn't matter if you're an experienced veteran instructor, or an entry-level novice driver: you might be asking: is it OK for
two people to occupy the car? Well, Chin Track Days is going to ask you: do YOU think it's OK? One of the principles of
the Chin Track Days model is that we give adults the freedom and responsibility to make your own well-informed choices.
For 20 plus years, we've been asking drivers if they voluntarily accept the risk associated with making laps at a race track.
Obviously, the answer has been "YES"! Today, the driver or instructor is no longer preoccupied with "is it too risky to make
laps?" Now, the dominant risk assessment is: "am I going to be exposed to COVID?" Chin Track Days restates this
fundamental principle of participating in a track event: we cannot guarantee your health and safety. It is an incumbent
responsibility for every participant to do their own due diligence, and acknowledge and accept the inherent risks
associated with this activity. Many instructors have already voiced their support and intention to continue to instruct in-car,
using appropriate PPE, and knowing that being in a high-volume airflow environment reduces risk of transmission
(medical data, not anecdotal). Some instructors may simply opt-out and participate as a solo driver on their own. Chin
Track Days will continue to provide the freedom for instructors to make those choices. And, we may further reduce the
level of novice driver enrollment to stay in balance. Irrespective of COVID concerns, Chin Track Days remains a
proponent of in-car coaching for entry-level novice drivers. If an instructor chooses to ride in-car, here are the minimum
recommendations going forward:
- all drivers and instructors must self-certify that they have no known COVID symptoms, fever, or cough.
- all drivers and instructors must wear face coverings at all times when in the presence of the other, including when
wearing a helmet. Chin Track Days will be able to provide masks to novice drivers and instructors who do not have their
own. All other drivers (not novice, or instructors) MUST provide their own mask.
- all drivers and instructors must wash hands frequently: before getting in the car, and after exiting the car.
- The driver should sanitize the cockpit interior. Special attention to contact surfaces: center console, dashboard, door
panel armrest
- The instructor should not make personal contact with the driver, touching arms or touching the wheel.
- The instructor must be diligent about monitoring intercom headset usage. No sharing of headsets.
- The post-session de-brief must occur outside the car with social distancing.
- NO HANDSHAKING.
The final choice for what is safe and suitable is solely that of the driver and instructor. Chin Track Days, or the track
owner/operator, or government mandates, cannot guarantee your health and safety.
It's up to you. Frankly, we think that's a good thing.
Last edited by The Management; Today, 02:54 AM.
Drive Well, The management

I hope this helps to give an idea of what is to come with HPDE events.
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Tracking Schedule
There won’t be much going on until this Coronavirus is under control. Hang in there and I look forward
to seeing you at the track soon. Keep an eye on this schedule as it will be updated regularly.:
www.vette-club.org/hpde-track/schedule/
May 23-24, 2020

Chin at Road Atlanta

May 23-24, 2020

Chin at Pitt Race

Karl B., Ray D.

May 25, 2020

Chin at Mid Ohio

Karl B., Ray D.

May 29, 2020

Summit Point Seat Time

Marko B., John H.

June 1-2, 2020

Chin at VIR

Bob C., Pat R., Clayton E., David C., Tom B.

June 6-7, 2020

Chin at NCM MSP

Pat R., Ray D.

June 12, 2020

Summit Point FATT

Karl B., John H., Art B.

July 1-2, 2020

Chin at Watkins Glen

Bob C., Pat R., Karl B., Tom A., Nita A.,
Ray D., Southey M.

July 4, 2020

TrackDaze at Summit Point

Karl B.

July 17, 2020

Summit Point Seat Time

Marko B., Steve W.

July 18-19, 2020

SCCA at SP Shenandoah

Pat R.

Aug. 29-30, 2020

Chin at Summit Point Ckt

Pat R., Bob C., Karl B., Bill S., Steve W.

I look forward to seeing you at the track soon. Please note that the Chin at Summit Point HPDE
has been moved from August 8 & 9th to August 29 & 30th.
Public link to the “CCA HPDE Schedule” Google Calendar:
calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=sunkp1fmge1pejnpmpcvgbn0rc%40group.calendar.google
.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York
April has come up with a much better way to keep our HPDE schedule updated which will allow me to
be able to make small changes to the schedule with very little effort. I am working on the info. that I
have been sent by members so far and ready for any of you that have any dates set.
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Want to try your car out on the track?
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit and stay alert on the street as, in my opinion, and
experience, it is much more dangerous at the speed limit on the street than on the track at speed. If
you would like to hear more about the tracking experience, please feel free to ask myself, or any one
of our tracking group about how easy it is to give it a shot.

Keep it to the speed limit on the street!
The track is a much smarter place to see what your car can do.
Keep it to the speed limit on the street!
The track is a much smarter place to see what your car can do.
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Membership Update
Paul Donohue - Membership Director
membership@vette-club.org - 240-720-7816
www.vette-club.org/membership
Membership Numbers
● 168 current memberships (104 local, 61 long-distance, 3 honorary)
● 4 renewals since April 18, 2020
● 1 new membership since April 18, 2020
New Memberships
Name

Location

Corvette

Referrer

Join Date

James & Anndreea W.

Morgantown, WV

2017 Red Z07

CCA Website

05/09/2020

Thank you to James and Phil for the additional donations!
Membership & Renewal Information
The annual membership fee is $50 which covers the applicant and an optional second person.
Memberships expire on January 1 for those who joined before October 1, 2018 or on the anniversary
of the join date for those who joined on or after October 1, 2018. Automated renewal reminders are
sent to the e-mail address* of the first applicant listed on the membership application beginning 4
weeks before the membership expiration date. Payment by PayPal, credit/debit card, cash, or check
is accepted, but the renewal must be submitted online and payment must be received before the
expiration date. Automated renewal reminders will continue to be sent until payment is received or
your membership expires, at which point you will receive an automated expiration notice.
If you were or are in your renewal period and unsure whether to renew at this time given the
circumstances, that’s not a problem. Just hang on to your final e-mail notice and you can return at
any time by clicking on the renewal link and your dues will still be $50 a year starting on the date you
rejoin.
* To have your username or e-mail address changed, e-mail webmaster@vette-club.org
More information about becoming a CCA member can be found at www.vette-club.org/membership/
If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vette-club.org
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National Corvette Museum Report
Terry Popkin - NCM Ambassador
ncmambassador@vette-club.org
Update: The NCM has been closed except for R8C deliveries since
March 18. JUST ANNOUNCED - Store opened May 20, Cafe opened Friday May 20 at 33% capacity.
Raffle tickets available in the Museum Lobby May 20. FotoFX, Library, and Archives open for walk-in
business May 20. It is still not known when the Museum will reopen. The estimate now is early June.
Updated information continues to be available here:
www.corvettemuseum.org/museum-statement-on-covid-19/
MUSEUM OFFERINGS

Episodes of Vettecademy and Fully Vetted
If you haven't already tuned in to the past week's episodes of Fully Vetted and Vettecademy, don't
worry! We have all the episodes available for viewing online!
FULLY VETTED - www.corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-corvette/fully-vetted/
VETTECADEMY - www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/educational-programs/vettecademy/

2020 Michelin NCM BASH, completely virtual, Thursday 5/28 - Friday 5/29
SEMINARS
Seminars will offer multi-camera views of presenters interspersed with presentation slides and
exclusive video. Seminars offerings include:
●

Corvette Update with the Corvette team

●

Corvette Racing update with Doug Fehan

●

Michelin tech talk

●

Q & A with the Corvette Mechanic Paul Koerner

●

Behind the scenes walk around of Corvettes

Virtual attendees will have the capability to ask questions of the presenters, and chat with other
Corvette enthusiasts participating in the event.
OTHER EXPERIENCES
In addition to seminars the event will offer:
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●

Michelin will be giving away SETS (each set up to $1500) of NEW MICHELIN passenger / light
truck tires!

●

Ribbon cutting for the new E. Pierce Marshall Memorial Performance Gallery with walk through

●

Auction of memorabilia and unique experiences through eBay

●

Corvette Store fashion show

●

Damsels of Design exhibit rendering reveal

●

LIVE Corvette raffle

●

and more!

While the event may look somewhat different from previous years’, it will still offer the same great
content, friends and unique offerings only the National Corvette Museum can bring you. The updated
event agenda will be posted shortly.
Michelin NCM BASH Registration https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/on-site-events/
Notice: To deter the public from trying to visit the Museum we have limited access to our Corvette
Boulevard and Delivery web cams. We discovered that some visitors were seeing activity on the
cameras and would try to visit. The Corvette Boulevard camera is now available in the Museum
Members-Only section of the website. All Delivery cameras are available to the delivery customers.
Customers will be provided with the password for their delivery week so that friends and family check
out their car.

MOTORSPORTS PARK OFFERINGS

NEW Driving Club
Get exclusive use of the NCM
Motorsports Park a guaranteed
minimum of 30 'Driving Club' days
each calendar year, along with
invitations to social gatherings and
additional benefits. No RSVP is
required for Driving Club days,
simply present your member ID
card upon arrival.
Individual and Corporate / Group memberships are available. Learn More
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● Not an NCM Member? Become one:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/membership/
● The 2020 NCM Spring Giving Campaign is on!
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/give-now/
● NCM Events Calendar and Registration:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/explore/events/
● NCM Motorsports Park:
https://www.corvettemuseum.org/visit/motorsports-park/
● Check out the NCM Corvette Store:
https://corvettestore.com/
● Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM:
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to
the NCM. Click this link and sign into your Amazon account to
get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
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Annual Rockville Antique and Classic Car Show
Devin Streight and Paul Vale, CCA Board Members
Many CCA members have attended the Rockville
Antique and Classic Car show every fall for the past
several years. The show is replete with beautiful cars
that you haven’t seen on the road in many years, and
the fact that there are almost as many Corvettes as you
might see at the CCA SPORT Chevrolet Car Show is
an added bonus. The City of Rockville has lined up
more than 20 classic car clubs representing such
brands as Studebaker, Packard, Jaguar, Triumph,
Porsche, Ferrari, and Corvette (National Corvette
Restorers Society) to put on a world class car show. In
previous visits to this one day show, I’ve seen Abarths, Cadillac-Allards and Cunninghams from the
1950s that would make Barrett Jackson drool with lust
over the commissions they would represent if sold at
auction. If you own a Corvette because you love cars,
you will not be disappointed if you take the time to
attend this show.
One of the rules of the show is that (almost) all entrants
must be showing a car that is at least 25 years old.
(The organizers make just enough exceptions to keep
the show interesting.) As a result, the area populated
by Corvettes had some beautiful C1s, C2s, C3s and
C4s, some of them looking like they just came out of
the showroom. In 2019, CCA members Tark Milans and Jim Streight showed off their beautifully
restored black ’57 roadster and ’69
roadster, respectively. The NCRS had
been assigned an area that allowed at
least 20 classic Vettes to be shown in a
row (a fairly consistent show theme) and
the Corvettes were just a few steps from
rows of Porsches and rows of Ferraris.
Devin and I have come up with a
nefarious plan to get a modest toehold
for CCA at this show by asking the
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NCRS chapter if they will allow us
to have a contiguous space for
CCA members within their NCRS
area. The benefits would be
modest, but would include enabling
CCA members to keep an eye on
their fellow exhibitors’ cars while
they went off to grab a bite or take
a bathroom break. It’s also fun to
hang out with CCA members, and
we might encourage exhibitors to
wear a CCA shirt or put a CCA
windshield banner on their cars to
increase club visibility.
We have discussed this possibility
at recent business meetings with favorable reactions, and this article is a way of reaching out to the
members of the club who may not be able to regularly attend meetings, but who may want to exhibit
at (or at least attend) the
show. This year’s show
is scheduled for 17
October, and with the
vicissitudes of the
pandemic, may be
cancelled. For CCA
members who like to
attend the Freestate
Corvette Club Ocean City
event, that event is
scheduled for October
16-17, so there is a
conflict between the two
events. Their website
notes that they are
delaying pre-registration
due to the uncertainty of
the pandemic measures.
At last year’s (2019) show, several CCA members showed up to enjoy seeing classic Corvairs, GTOs,
Lotuses (Loti?), Citroens, Army Jeeps, Thunderbirds, Model Ts, Aston Martins, Saabs, Skodas and
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too many others to mention. We enjoyed the
cars, the variety of the food (and beer) vendors
and the novelty of the auto flea market vendors
who were selling antique car parts, toy cars,
memorabilia and magic cloths that could replace
all the fluids and pastes in your detailing
arsenal.

The cost to enter your car in the show is a
modest $25, if you have a classic car
you’d like to exhibit. The cost to attend is
nada. If you have children, there is a huge
playground attached to the exhibit area
with swings, seesaws and climbing
structures where you can take the kids
during the show if they get bored.
Last year we set an arbitrary time and
place for CCA members to meet after entering the show grounds, and that worked well to give us a
way to meet and see parts of the show
together or not, as we wished. All told at least
8 members of the club met up this way at the
show. That was with only publicizing the event
at club meetings. This year, if all goes well,
we may invite all club members to register at
the club website, and by so doing, you’ll get
late breaking news on meeting points and
who’s exhibiting.
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Racing Australian Style
Kim Lewis, CCA Member
Hi to all CCA members.
Let me start by saying that I did ask permission from the CCA
hierarchy to write these few lines due to my concerns regarding censorship and the possibility of our
CCA membership being revoked at the next board meeting. Yes, trying to get my head around writing
a ‘FORD’ article in a ‘CORVETTE’ newsletter did not come that easy to say the least.
One of my loves from very early in life has been car racing, from a time when I was knee high to a
grasshopper and being taken to the races by my older brothers to now, where at my ripe old age I still
love going to the track. The old saying of ‘you have to be careful what you wish for’ is certainly very
true for me. Back in the day before I was even allowed to sit in the front seat I just wanted to be on
the other side of the safety fence, well after an eternity I am there.
Let me say, it had nothing to do with my lack of ability, it was all luck and meeting like-minded people
along the way.
The team I am associated with competes in the Australian V8 Touring Car Series
(v8touringcar.com.au), a category made up of Australian manufactured cars from General Motors
Holden and the Ford Motor Company. The cars to be eligible to enter our category have had to
compete in Australia’s premier race car category, the Australian Supercar Championships
(www.supercars.com). This category is a multi, multi, million dollar involvement per year for each
team and is totally professional where most teams have 30 + employees. Two of the team owners
that you would recognise are Roger Penske running team DJR and Michael Andretti with team Mobil
1.
One of our category regulations is that there is approximately a seven (7) year time lag between
when the cars having raced in the premier series are allowed to be entered into our category. This
being an attempt to keep some sort of lid on the costs but really the cheapest outgoing is the initial
purchase. Once the car is delivered, then the running costs and upkeep go out of control unless you
are fortunate enough to pick up some forms of sponsorship. If that cannot be achieved then this
series is out of touch for the weekend racer. We have been blessed by having one of Australia’s
leading consulting engineers jump on board to assist us to go racing, ‘EDGE Consulting Engineers’
(www.edgece.com), we thank them for their involvement.
The car I am associated with is a 2004 Ford Falcon BFmodel, 5 litre with 650 HP model and
approximately 290kph top speed. It was raced in the main series in 2004 and 2005 (photo 1) by the
highly successful Triple Eight Race Engineering Team, (tripleeight.com.au). The car was purchased
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by the current owner and driver Shane ‘Big Fella’ Hunt in 2013. The colour scheme and graphics on
the car today have been carefully reproduced (photo 2) from when it raced in the main series.
We have substituted our sponsors names for the originals using the same font and colour. The car
then was #88 which we have displayed on the side of the car today (photo 6) although ghosted out.
We did this so when we are competing the spectators recognize the car and along with that, its
heritage, we felt that doing this created more interest in the category.
The series is run over five events throughout the year, the events being held in different Australian
states. For us to compete we have to travel to each event covering approximately a 4000km round
trip to South Australia, a 3600km round trip and a 3000km round trip to two events in Victoria, a
1900km round trip to New South Wales and the one event held in our home state of Queensland is
approximately a 200km round trip. So when I write that the purchase cost is the cheapest outlay, you
can see why. The dollars that have to be then spent on the transporter, air fares, accommodation,
entry fees then repairs if the race does not go as planned (photo 9) is seriously out there. For
example these tyres cost A$500 each, we use six per round over five rounds, all up a A$15,000
minimum tyre budget and that is for normal race wear and tear.
Our team is made up of car owner and driver Shane (photo 4), race engineer Louie, top shelf
mechanic Jonno, assistant mechanic Alan, transport driver Donny and the team's dog’s body being
myself, who also pretends to know how to cook. My race weekend office, the kitchenette (photo 10) is
located at one end of the trailer in front of where the race car is parked when being transported.
Just to show I am human and hoping for your Chev forgiveness, I have attached photos 11 and 12 of
good friends of mine, Brendan and Graeme Strong. They also compete in the same category as us
racing the #75 Holden, yes, I can say it, a General Motors car.
Cheers
Kim Lewis
‘From The Land Down Under’
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Setting the Valves in that Old Corvette?
Cal Milans, CCA Member

Here's a better way…
Remember cutting your fingers on that feeler gauge? Remember getting splattered with hot oil (no,
not at the spa), remember ruining that once pristine engine compartment with a shower of 30 weight?
All those images of setting your valves are probably pretty faint now, even if you were lucky enough to
have one of the pre '73 Corvettes with solid lifters. After that, solid lifter camshafts drifted away in
favor of hydraulics. Then in the late '80's, factory hydraulic roller cams became mainstream.
But back to the point. There have always been two 'schools of thought' regarding setting valves, or
adjusting the lash - the distance between the rocker arm and the valve stem tip. One group says
measure them 'hot' (with the engine running) because that's the environment in which they operate.
The other group feels a 'cold' setting (with the engine off) is equally as accurate, especially with iron
heads and blocks which expand at the same rate. I subscribe to the latter view because it works out
well in practice, and is far less messy!
Setting the lash (or 'running the valves' for you crew chiefs) with the engine running squirts hot oil
everywhere, including you. There were two methods to supposedly prevent this, but neither worked
well in my experience. One was to cut a slot in an old valve cover to allow you to reach the rocker
arms with the feeler gauge while containing the oil splash. The other (an Isky 'Top Tuner Tip' from
back in the day) was a set of eight fasteners you would clip on the rocker arms to deflect the squirt.
Far more civilized is to set the valves with the engine off. As mentioned above, this has been
determined to be as accurate as with the engine running, and I believe perhaps even more precise.
You can concentrate on the adjustment itself and not deal with the vibrating and bouncing feeler
gauge, and oil slopping all over.
One more suggestion. The normal routine is to set the valves per cylinder, doing an intake valve
when the exhaust just begins to open, and then set the exhaust when the intake just starts to close.
This is best done with the spark plugs out to make it easier for the engine to turn, but will still take
numerous 'bumps' of the engine to complete the process for all 16 valves.
However, if you're dealing with the famous Duntov '097' cam, there's a much simpler method. This is
the high performance camshaft used in Corvettes from 1957 to 1964. You can adjust the valves in
these engines by rotating the engine only once! First, bring the engine to where #1 cylinder is firing,
that is, both valves are closed and the timing mark on the balancer aligned with '0' on the timing tab.
In this position you can adjust half of all the valves: intakes 1,2,5,7 and exhausts 1,3,4,8. Then rotate
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the engine one complete revolution until the balancer and timing tab are again aligned (where #6
cylinder would fire this time), and adjust the rest: intakes 3,4,6,8 and exhausts 2,5,6,7. Make up a
'check off' sheet to keep track of where you are and avoid skipping any.
Last suggestion, if you have a manual transmission. The easy way to rotate the engine is just to move
the car! On level ground, put the transmission in high gear (3rd or 4th in the early Corvette) and move
the car by turning a tire. If you turn the left front, you can easily glance over the fender periodically
and watch as the balancer mark lines up with the timing tab. I cheat a bit and use a winch mounted at
the front of my garage to pull the car to the correct position, but this is doable manually, even with the
plugs in the engine. The car will move about a yard to rotate the engine once.
So there you are. Put the valve covers back on, fire it up, and check for leaks. Nothing beats the
sweet sound of a solid lifter camshaft in a small block Corvette! Well, maybe an L-88…

The left head, showing the rocker arms of cylinders 1,3,5 and 7.
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The left head again, showing the rocker arms, valve stem tips, springs and retainers.
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A close-up, showing the adjusting nuts.
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The winch I use to position the car and valve train for adjustment.

The balancer mark and timing tab lined up, as seen from the LF fender.
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Hertz Car Rental Selling Z06s, ZL1s and SSs
Van Vanderhaar, Vendor Relations Director
It looks like Hertz is trying to figure out how to stay solvent, and they are unloading some of their fleet.
They are getting rid of a few of their high performance vehicles, specifically Corvettes and Camaros
through Autotrader.
Hertz has 72,000 vehicles on its online sales platform. They are using these sales to keep from
bankruptcy due to the situation that has come from the Covid-19 virus.

Hertz is selling some of their Yellow and Black 2019 100th Anniversary Edition Z06 Corvettes, and
there are only 24 of the 100 that were built to celebrate Hertz's 100th anniversary for sale now. They
range in price from $58,495 to $63,699 with mileage from 12,381 to 33,649 miles. A typical
description is: Z06 3LZ Preferred Equipment Group, Carbon-Flash Painted Ground Effects Package,
Satin Black Full Length Dual Racing Stripe Package, Corvette Racing Yellow Tintcoat, Jet Black
Perforated Napa Leather Seating Surfaces, Supercharged V8 650 HP - 650 lb-ft Torque, 8-Speed
Paddle Shift Trans, and with a Plaque Personalized Custom-Made with your name and VIN. All Newly
Listed. Most are in Florida or California with one in Arizona and one in Las Vegas. Home delivery is
available. I found 24 of them on Autotrader. In the search criteria you need to specify: Any Distance,
Single Owner, Year 2019, Chevrolet, Corvette, Z06, and Yellow.
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Hertz ZL1 Camaro in Dallas, Texas

Hertz 2SS Camaro in Charlotte, North Carolina
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From what I've found out, there were 24 Custom ZL1s and 200 tuned SS models in the Hertz fleet.
The 24 comes from William Byron, #24 in the NASCAR Cup Series.
I couldn't determine how many Camaros are on the block, but they're pretty awesome too. I only
found four, two of which came up while I was searching with no image available. So maybe, as of
2:00 PM on the 19th, they are just now posting them. The ZL1 is $77,800 and is supercharged with
2,497 miles on it. The three 2SS cars are $49,749, $49,795 , & $50,299 with mileage from 2,497 to
5,194 miles on them.
The Camaros are painted with the Colors flipped, becoming Black with Yellow stripes. These
Camaros made a pass through Hendricks Motorsports for a bit of upgrades. The SS cars have a
Chevrolet Performance cold air intake and cat-back exhaust to bring the power up to 480 HP. The
ZL1's have a Callaway supercharger to bring the horsepower up to 750 HP. All of the Camaros have
10-speed automatics. Both versions will have sill plates, embroidered headrests, badging, and special
wheels.
Hertz has a History of Specialty Rent-A-Race Cars
Hertz has a bit of a history with special cars. In 1966 Carroll Shelby convinced Hertz to order 1,001
Ford Mustangs for a "Rent-A-Racer" program. They became the Shelby G.T 350H. They are worth
upwards of six figures now, if you can find one for sale. I can remember reading about folks that
would rent those GT350Hs back in the day, and when they were returned, they didn't have the same
engine in them. Hot rodders would swap them out. It's probably unknown if any of them had blown
engines from guys taking them to the 1/4 mile tracks.
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In July 2018, one of 50 came up for sale. It was a Shelby GT350H and was sent to San Francisco
and was painted Ivy Green. It was valued at $220.000. It has the R-model details including a front
valance, rear package tray, and R-Model style wheels.

Shelby GT350H in Black and Gold. Mecum Estimate $110,000 - $135,000.
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In 2006, the Ford motor company, Shelby Automobiles and the Hertz Corporation teamed up again
40 years after the GT350H Rent-A-Racer program. This time 500 black & gold 2006 Shelby GT-H
models were produced. This time 325 HP and 330 lb-ft of torque were developed.
In March, 2016 this "Never Rented" GT-H was up for sale. It was claimed to be a part of a 20 car
allotment purchased by Hertz company executives with only 7,880 miles on it. They came with a new
Shelby hood, aluminum grill, GT-CS front fascia, exclusive 5-spoke wheels, Ford Racing's FR1 Power
Pack, FR3 Handling Pack, cold air intake, X-pipe exhaust, racing dampers, shorter coil springs,
thicker sway bars, and a strut tower brace. Asking price was $37,500. A 12,000 mile GT-H sold by
Streetside Classics sold for $43,995.
There are deals to be made, and Hertz specific cars have a unique quality about them. They have
unique color combinations. I'm partial to the Black and Gold because they were my high school
colors, and they are striking.
Based on the history of Hertz and their Rent-a-Racer program , they might be an investment worth
considering. They don't appear very often, but are quite amazing vehicles.
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1958 through 1962 Corvette Tonneau Cover
Larry Pittiglio and Bill Conlon, CCA Members

(Editor’s note: This article was originally written for the Mid-Atlantic Solid Axle Corvette Club
newsletter. http://www.masacc.org/ )

The images below are of an original tonneau cover for a 1958 through 1962 Corvette. Included in the
pictures are the installation instructions and fittings as well as the carrying bag that came with the
tonneau cover. The original cover was purchased in August 1962 by my dad’s next-door neighbor;
however, he never installed it because he traded his 1962 on a 1963 stingray convertible. When he
died, probably 15 years ago, his wife gave me all of his Corvette memorabilia and accessories. Most
of the stuff I gave to other Corvette owners. This has remained in a box and recently when I went into
the closet to look for some papers I discovered it.
The cover was purchased from JC Whitney catalog, at that time, the only available Corvette
accessory provider. I am giving this to my neighbor who you know well, Bill Conlon who was actually
president of the SACC local chapter last year. We haven’t decided whether to install on his 1960 but
we will definitely bring it to Corvettes at Carlisle this year for those who have not seen one to take a
look at. It is a very unusual and interesting piece of Corvette history.
I am sure many of you are asking the question why would I drill holes in my C1? You must remember
that 58 to 62 years ago, the C1s in many, many cases were everyday drivers, not collector/museum
pieces. How times have changed. My Dad‘s neighbor drove his 1962 to work every day. At that time,
C1s depreciated like every other car and over four or five years may have only been worth $500. A
good example today is C4s and C5s as some of them are just about giveaways. Also remember
between the 1958 and 1962 model years approximately 12,000 Corvettes were ordered as hard top
only. If you had a hard top only car, and took the top off on a nice day and drove it to work you would
use the tonneau cover to protect the car on the lot from the elements. Even if you got caught in the
rain, you could leave the passenger side zipped to protect the passenger side interior. Times have
changed.
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For Sale
C5 Wheels, Center Caps, TPMS Sensors
Four OEM thin spoke polished aluminum rims (17" front & 18" rear) from my 2003 coupe, only $25
each, in need of refurbishing, or you could paint them black. Also 4 matching center caps in fair
condition, $5 each. And 4 TPMS sensors, $10 each. Located in Rockville, MD. Contact Craig W.:
cw.nih@verizon.net
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1999 C5 Corvette
Balanced and blueprinted 383 stroker built with Lunati components. 92mm FAST intake with LS2
90mm Throttle Body Long tube headers, and aftermarket exhaust. Engine built by Specter Werkes.
Dyno’ed at 406 rwhp, 417 lbs torque. M6 with MGW short throw shifter. Drilled and slotted rotors with
ceramic pads. K&N Air Filter Factory magnesium wheels All other factory options except Mag. Ride.
51k miles. Always garaged. Pewter metallic with a black top and black interior. Docs dating back to
the window sticker.
DRIVEN BY TWO SENIOR CITIZENS
$19,900.00 OBO
972-904-9101 or rgidlow@sbcglobal.net
Dallas, TX
(I know this price may sound high for a 99, but it's in
great shape and there's almost $18k invested in the
engine. Please read the specs. The way it's built I
know it will outrun a stock c5 Zo6, A c6 and maybe
stay close to an LT1. It would be great for an entry
level guy to get that kind of performance at 1/3 the
price. That being said, I am open to offers as it MUST
be sold.)
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Free “For Sale” items
For Sale:
NEW condition all leather seat back for ’92 and ’93
Corvettes (and possibly earlier).
It’s part of a set that I bought for my ’92 coupe, but I
sold the coupe after installing the seat bottom (but
before installing the backrest/side bolster part).
It is black and fits both driver and passenger sides.
It is FREE to a good home if you will arrange to
pick it up.
I also have a seat track available for parts or repair.
Same price as the seat cover. It is currently
non-functional, but it has many parts that could
contribute to making your C4 power seats more
powerful.
Contact Paul Vale (paul.vale@gmail.com or
Secretary@vette-club.org)
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About the Corvette Club of America
Board of Directors
President

Jim Streight

president@vette-club.org

240-839-1935

Vice President

Neal Atwell

vicepresident@vette-club.org

301-605-4110

Secretary

Paul Vale

secretary@vette-club.org

301-570-9348

Treasurer

Nita Armstrong

treasurer@vette-club.org

443-852-1922

Membership Director

Paul Donohue

membership@vette-club.org

240-720-7816

Events Coordination Director

Devin Streight

events@vette-club.org

240-468-8190

NCM Ambassador

Terry Popkin

ncmambassador@vette-club.org

301-949-2464

Competition Director

Bill Sandusky

competition@vette-club.org

301-801-7519

Parliamentarian

Jon Thorn

parliamentarian@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

Vendor & Club Relations Director

Van Vander Haar

vendorrelations@vette-club.org

410-489-5002

Webmaster

April Hussey

webmaster@vette-club.org

240-720-7816

Past President

W. Kelly Ryan

pastpresident@vette-club.org

240-601-6045

Courier Editor

Jon Thorn

newsletter@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

Sale Ad Editor

Jon Thorn

advertise@vette-club.org

301-963-4864

HPDE Instructor

Pat Roney

racing@vette-club.org

Maryland
License
Plates

Wayne Hatcher

license_plates@vette-club.org

Non-Board Positions

240-382-4476

Newsletter Mailing Address
Corvette Club of America, Inc.
19920 Mastenbrook Place
Gaithersburg, MD 20886-1352
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History (1956-2020)
The Corvette Club of America was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of 1957 the
club changed its name from the Capital Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America, since it was
the intent of the members to make the club a national organization. Before the end of the following
year, the club had over one hundred members.
In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and is the largest non-profit association of Corvette
Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966
and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains
unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that
share a common interest, America’s Sports Car - the Corvette!
Read more about CCA’s history on the website: www.vette-club.org/history

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering
of members’ time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine
organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. You can find more detailed
information on the CCA website: www.vette-club.org/charities
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Sponsors
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings, please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information or
visit the sponsors page on the website: www.vette-club.org/sponsors

The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with
Sport Chevrolet.
... Be a Sport fan too!
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - 240-560-5540
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